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''s,H WATER SKI FEDERATION
#wra :: ihe international Woter Ski Federotion
A

kngrent Comittee

neeting was held

at

11:00

h.

on Sunday, Febnrary 20, 1994.

Inatterrdance were Des Burke-Kennedy, Gemy Mclnerney, Chris Owen, Lill Fitzpatrick,
Carl Cautley, Tin Scott, Stuart England and Barry Galvin Jn.
.{pologies were received from Eamonn Campbell and Donal McGuigan.

l-

IIHUTES OF JAI{UARY 23 TEETING: were read.

2.

Xf,TTERS ARISING:

a

A lengthy discussion took place about a memorial for Richard Armstrong. It
was felt that such a nemorial should come frorn the Sport and not just fron the
U.C. The memorial, which would beplaced on Lough Ashery's grounds, will be
funded by the Federation and Lough Aghery.
Carl raised the question of a Scholarship in Richard's memory and a discussion
followed on that point. It was agreed that a trust fund be set up, the
structure of which would be discussed at the next neeting. Separate bank
accounts to be set up in pelfast and Dublin for the purposes of a trust fund.
Chris raised the question of agreement to pay Des's expenses for attendance
at Congress - It was stated that there was agreement they be paid and Des was
to furnish receipts.
Barry asked about the question of team tracksuits and a discussion followed
on the use

of

It

was agreed that the minutes be anended.
to the Newtownbreda branch of the N.I. account

sponsored equipment.

Stuart stated that the transfer
has been conpleted.
Carl asked about the question of Insurance for the damaged radio. Lil1 said
that she had asked Donal for a report on the radio but had not yet received
it. This item is on Donal's project list and will be raised again.
Stuart asked about the ietter regarding homologation from Meteor W.S.C. Des
stated that this was marked on a project card and will be dealt rith.
The question was raised about the new clubs that had applied for affiliation.
Gerry has spoken to both clubs and will be writing to them soon.
The formation of an Organising Comnittee for the Under 21's next year has been
put on a project list and wiil be dealt with.
Stuart raised the question of Sean McFadden's Tricks Record application (of
2,620 pts.). This was discussed for sone tine. It was stated that the
tcFadden fanily were given membership of Lou€h Aehery that year so that they
could ski when at home. The application was examined ard fourd to be
satisfactory, Des proposed that the record be ratified, Tin seconded; all
agreed. Gerry to inforn Sean.
Tim asked about the setting of the competition calendar. It had been agreed
that a Calerdar Ueeting would be held at Castleblayney during the Interclub.
3.
*

@RRESFG{DEICE:

A letter ras received from Little Killary Adventure Centre offering courses
in boat drivins. Des to uirite and keep in contact with the centre.

A faxwas received from the World Barefoot President, GilI Hill, regardir8 the
Barefoot l{orld's in Sydney in March. Gerry contacted ttre Porhmra ard Ner

Ferry Clubs but there will not be any Irish participation at tte event.
was received from the organisers of the Celtic Fater Festival in
Brittany and Gerry was in contact with them by 'phone. The Festival has been
postponed mtil 1995 and will not now take place this year.
An invitation was received for any qualified skiers to attend the Carlsberg
Masters at the end of May.
A letter was received from videoactive Ltd. - a T.v. production cmlpany which is doing research for a new program on teenage sportspersons. They are
looking for infornation on water skiers. A list of prospective skiers ras
drawn up. Gerry to contact the researchers and provide the information.
An invitation was received to attend the official launch of Crover Lodge Fater
Ski Club on Saturday, Feb. 19. Gerry was to attend but couldn't make it.
A letter was received fron the Dublin International Sports Council. Des to
contact Jonathan Ir:win, the, Chief Executive of D. I. S. C.
An letter ard infornation pack was received from the organisers of a Sports
& Recreation Fair, inviting us to hire a stand and exhibit at the fair. It
was decided that the I.W.S.F. would not attend.
Barry had a request from John Foley for expenses related to the European
Dauphin Championships. Des proposed that a donation of f,250 be made, Carl

A letter

a

seconded;

all

agreed.
Lill said that she had
Disabled Championships

not yet received an "Intention to Enter" the European
fron the Irish Federation. Gerry to look after same.
Gerry reported that all other correspordence was up to date.
4.

E.A.U.E. ONGRESS: - Report by Des Burke-Kennedy (Attached)
Des congratulated Lill on being re-elected as President of the Disabled
Council. Lill said that it was an electionyear at Congress and now. for the
first time, she was elected as president of the Disabled council for a two
year term and also is the Disabled representative on the Administrati.ve
Committee. All congratulated Li11 on her re-election.
Stuart spoke congratulating Des and Li11 on the quality of the report fron the
Congress and fr:r their attendance in Venice on our behalf.

LISTS: Gerry had produced the records and ranking lists for
1993. These were discussed at length and errors were corrected. As well as
the Open Ladies Slalom Record, Sue Clarke was awarded the Senior 1 Ladies
Slalon and the Senior 1 Ladies Jump Records. The lists will be amended and
circulated with the next newsletter.
A discussion followed on who should receive copies of newsletters. A vote was
taken and it was agreed that all club nembers should receive newsletters.
Adiscussion took place on National, Overseas and Allcomers Records. Survey
to be carried out anong skiers through the newsletter.
RESXDS/RANKINGS

a

6.

mf,PETITICt{ CALENDAR: The EAME calendar was distributed and discussed. The
Irish Calerdar was anended after a discussion. The date for the Celtic
Challenge rill now be August 6/7, No decision has yet been made on the
hosting of a Barefoot Nationals. It was agreed that Gerry would write to both
clubs to encourage then to arrange sone kind of conpetition between them. The
Slalon coapetition in Lough Aghery on June 1l/12 will be ca11ed the Richard
Arastrong Xeporial Slalon. The decision on Squads and Selectors will be nade

at the next aeeting.

PROJECI REVIETS:

Chris raised the question of an Organising Committee for the

s next year. There was a discussion on the role of the
Federation and the ilanagenent Committee in the running of major
European U.2l'

internationals. Des to write to Muckno Committee and ask them to atterd the
next meeting to talk about the organisation and the hosting of the event.
Des handed out project sheets, which he had made up, to each nember of the
comnittee. Sheets for Donal and Eanonn were given to Gerry to pass on.
Des spoke about a Galway insurance comparly - Aquabrokers - which riright be
willing to cover more of our c1ubs. Des will have details of the policy at
the next meeting. Des to speak to the company about insurance for officiais.
A.O.B.:

8.
*

Stuart asked that future agerdas include a treasurer's report.
Chris said the first part of our annual grant, f,1,875, was received fron
Cospoir. Gerry presented a bill for t99.90. Li11 presented a bill for f466
and Des had a bill for aprox. f.400. A11 agreed these be paid.
Chris said that the accounts rere stil1 being audited and will be presented
when they are completed. Invoices for affiliations will be sent out shortly.
Gerry to write to all Irish Officials, enclosing the updated calendar, asking
then to state which conpetitions they will attend. Replys are to be returned
before March 21, so that any problens can be raised at the next meeting.
A rneeting was held in !{orthern Irelard at the erd of January with
representatives of all thel{.I. clubs at the Sports Corrncil Premesis. It was
a very constructive meeting. C.olin Gribben of New Ferry was appointed to
represent Water Skiing on the Lorer Barur Advisory Comittee.
Stuart has been in touch with the Sports C"otrncil in Belfast and he spoke about
a new grant systen beine enployed by then. A discussion followed on this new
grant system to ensure that we applied for our entitlements. There was alscr
a discussion on insurance cover of fl million for the Federation and a clear
drugs policy. It was stated that the Irish Water Ski Federation will be
following the I.0.C. guidelines on doping and drugs testing and control.
our affilaition to the N.L Institute of coaching is to be renewed.
Stuart purchased videos and books dealing with nany aspects of coaching.
Three Training courses have been arranged by Stuart for Northern Clubs and
officials - Emergency Accident Care, Water Ski Coaching and Boat Driving.
0nce these courses have been run, they can be replicated and repeated in
Dublin, Cork or at any venue. A lengthy discussion followed on all courses.
Li1l asked that she be allowed to make a presentation on Disabled Skiing at
the next meeting. Des asked her to let us know how the team on the M.C. can
help with the European Championships.
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IEEIIIG:

'ary General
Gerry Uclnerney

N.B.

Sunday, March 27

at

11:00

hrs.,

Advance House. Naas Road, Dublin.

Pres

ident

Des Burke-Kenned5,

ainutes are subject to approval at the next i{.C. neeting and will
sisfied by the SecretatS, and President rhen approved.
These

be

